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Danalite from Rockport, MaJJ. .

7:J

nanali~, a new Mineral Species from the (hanitIJ
of &c7cport, Mass.; by JOSlAH P. COOKE, Jr.

Xl-On

DIssmnNATED through the Rockport granite, whioh is quarried at the extremity of Cape Ann, Massachusetts, and much
used for building in Boston and the vicinity, are occasional
grains of a flesh-red mineral somewhat resembling Rhodonite.
The mineral has been at times found in masaes of considerable
size, and for a specimen of this sort I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. W. J. Knowlton, of the Lawrence Scientific School.
The characters of the mineral are as follows: Color, fleshred to gray. Streak similar in color to the mineral but lighter.
Lustre, vitreo-resinous. Translucent. Fracture subconchoidal
uneven. Brittle. Hardness 5·5 to 6. Specific gravity-two determinations-3·427. The exterior portion of the mass showed
no indication of crystalline form and there was no distinct
cleavage; but on breaking it open a well developed octahedron
of the regular system was found in the interior. The angle between the octahedral faces measured with an application goniometer 1090 30'. The edges of the octahedron were replaced
by planes of a rhombic dodecahedron, strongly striated parallel
to the longer diagonal of the face. The mineral, therefore, crystallizes in the howhedral forms of the monometric system.
Before t.he blowpipe the mineral readily fuses on the edges to
a black enamel. Hence its fusibility is about 4 of von Kobell's
scale. On charcoal with carbonate of soda it gives a l!llight
coating of oxyd of zinc. In a closed tube it loses color, but
gives off no water or any sublimate. It is p'erfectly decomposed
after some time by hydrochloric acid, the SIlica partly gelatinizing. It is also decomposed by nit.ric acid; but then the silica
separates as a powder. It is partially deoomJlOsed by dilute sulphuric acid, and even by acetic acid, sulphid of hydrogen gas
being evolved.
•
In order to thoroughly decompose the mineral the material
was finely pulverized and sealed up with some concentrated
acid in a glass flask, which was then exposed for several hours
to the heat of a water-bath. When hydrochloric acid was used
a slightly greenish solution was obtained, frequently depositing
crystals of protochlorid of iron on cooling, but showing no
traces of sesquichlorid, and on opening the flask a strong odor
of sUlphid of hydrogen was observed. When nitric acid was
used the flask became filled with nitrous vapors, and both the
iron and the sulphur were completely oxydized. A qualitative
analysisjroved the mineral to be a compound of silica, glucina,
protoxy of iron, oxyd of manganese, and oxyd of zinc, mixed
with the sUlphids of the last three metals. The presence of
AM. JOVK. BcL-8sool'lD Sums, VOL. XLII, No. m-JULT, 1866.
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alumina could not with certainty be detected by any known
~sts. The precipitate of glucina perfectly redissolved in an
excess of carbonate of ammonia, and no crystals of alum could
be obtained from a solution of the sulphate when treated in the
usual way with an excess of sulphate of potash, although they
were sought for with a microscope.
As the sulphid of hydrogen which is evolved from the me~l
lic sulphids, when the mineral is decomposed by hydrochloric
acid in a closed flask, would necessarily reduce all the iron
present to the condition of proto-chlorid, the following experiment was made to determine the original condition of the iron
in the mineral. It is evident that any such reduction must be
attended with the separation of free sulphur, and hence sulphur
was sought for in the products remaining in the flask after the
decomposition was finished. The sulphid of hydrogen and the
greater part of the free hydrochloric acid having been first expelled, the residue was boiled with an excess of concentrated
nitric acid, and as no trace of sulphuric acid was found it was
concluded that the iron in the mineral, not united with sulphur,
was all in the condition of protoxyd. The same experiment
aOO proved that none of the varieties of iron pyrites could be
present in the mineral in distinct grains, as was at first suspected;
and this conclusion was confirmed by the fact that a powerful
magnet failed to attract any portion of the mineral, even when
reduced to the finest powder.
In the ~uantitative analysis no unusual methods were em·
ployed. 'lhe mineral was decomposed in a sealed flask as
described above, sometimes by hydrochloric but usually by con·
centrated nitric acid. The silica was separated in the ordinary
way and its purity tested by hydrofluoric acid, the small amount
of residue, which was in some cases obtained, being carefully
determined and estimated in calculating the final result. The
iron was then ~recipitated as basic acetate, and this precipitate
carried down With it a portion of the glucina. From the filtrate
the manganese was separated by bromine, and the zinc was precipitated by sulpbid of hydrogen. The filtrate from the sulphid
of zinc was always found to contain the larger part of the
glucina, I which was precipitated by ammonia. The glucina
thusjrecipitated was weigbed down by itself and the amount
adde to tbat subsequently separated from the iron. This last
separation was effected by a simple modification of Deville's
method which will be described at the end of this article.
Lastly, the sulphur, which now remained in solution as sulphuric
I We have never surceeded in precipitating the whole of the glocina as basic
acetat.P, althouih carefully attending to all the precaution. which have beeD indio
cated b;r other analystl. But alnmioa it perfectry precipitated when the n~
precautJoDII are obsened.
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acid, was determined as sulphate of baryta in the illlUal way.
The results of my analyses were as follows:
Silica,
Protoxyd of iron,
Oxyd of zinc,
Oxyd of JDaIIiIlIle8e.
Glucina,
Sulphur, .

\.

2,

3.

4.

Mean.

31'74

31'54

1'1-90
6'83

16'90
6'64

:31'96
25'71
19-11
6'17

31'73
27"40
1'1-61
6'28
13'83

6'93

31'69
29"09
16'14
6'47
13'79
6'02

102'74
2'96

102'20
2'61

102'23
2'74

99'78

99'69

9g'49

Oxygen equivalent to per cent of sulphur,

18'86

6'48

For analyRis 4 the material used was a portion of the crystal
described above. When in mass it had a bright flesh-red color,
and even in the powder the color was still quite decided, The
material used in analysis 3 was taken from a wholly different
portion of the specimen. The red tint was less marked and
the color of the powder was decidedly gray. These two portions
were selected as presenting the most decided contrasts of color
observed. Analyses 1 and 2 were made before the composition
of the mineral was correctly known, and the best method of
analysis discovered. Hence, only a portion of the bases were
accurately determined, and only those results are given which
are known to be trustworthy. The material for all the analyses
was selected with great care i but t.hat used in 4 being a portion
of a crystal from the center of a large mass was unquestionably
the most pure.
The most natural theory of the constitution of the mineral,
to which the above results and the crystalline form both point,
is that the mineral is an iRomorphous mixture of a monometric
silicate with the simple sulphids of iron, zinc, and perhaps of
manganese, all of which affect the same' crystalline form. These
different sulphids must be present in somewhat varying proportions i for while in 4 the !Iulphid of iron is evidently in excess,
the sulphid of zinc equally predominates in 3, and such a difference is plainly indicated by the difference of color already mentioned. This view is also sustained by the action of different
acids on the pulverized mineral. Dilute sulphuric acid attacks
the powder even when cold, sulphid of hydrogen being evolved,
while iron and zinc in large quantities, with some glucina, enter
jnto solution. Even dilute acetic acid causes an evolution of
sulphid of hydrogen dissolving an abundance of iron, but also
BOrne glucina. Since now sulphid of zinc is insoluble in acetic
acid this last reaction points clearly to the presence of sulphid
of iron in the mineral j but at the same time both experiments
indicate that the metallic suIphids are so intimately associated
with the silicate that the decomposition of the first involves to
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a limited extent at least the breaking up of the last. This is
what we should naturally expect in an isomorphous mixture,
the sulphids not being present in separable grains i but diffused
through the mineral in a state of imperfect chemical combination,
and thus rendering even a firm silicate exceedingly susceptible
of decomposition.
On examining the results of analysis given above it will
further appear, in support of the same theory of the constitution
of the mmeral, that while the proportions of silica, glucina, and
even of oxyd of mangsnese, are very constant, the proportions
of the oxyds of zinc and iron vary very considerably i these
metals, although in the analyses separated and determined as
oxyds, being, in fact, combined to a greater or less extent with
sulphur in the different portions of the m8S8 examined. If now
we calculate on this view the oxygen ratio of the silicate, deducting of course from the sum of the oxygen of the bases, an
amount Gf oxygen equivalent in each case to the per cent of
sulphur found, it appeal'S, taking the mean result, that the sum
of the oxygen of the bases is to the Bum of the oxygen of the
silica as 16'93: 16'81, or very nearly as 1 : 1. Moreover, if we
regard glucina as a sesquioxyd base we shall have for the oxygen ratio between protoxyds, sesquioxyds and silica, the pro-portion 8'22 : 8'71 : 16'81 or very nearly as 1 : 1: 2. Again, the
amount of sulphur in the metallio sulphids is Tery nearly onesixth of the amount of oxygen in the silicate i so that for every
twelve equivalents ot oxygell in the silicate we have one equivalent of sulphur in the sulphids. Hence we deduce as the general formula of the mineral
<tR 3 • tBe)Si +tRS in which R=Fe.Zn.Mo.
The oxygen ratio of the new mineral is the type ratio of the
garnet family, and to this family it undoubtedly belongs. Its
mineralogical charaoters would place it intermediate between
Willemite and Iron Garnet where by its composition it naturally
falls. This relationship appears in the following table; but it is
Been muoh more clearly on comparing the actual specimens:
W'IoUlllITB.

D.urlllTB.

IaoN GUJIBT.

Action of hydrochloric acid,

Gelatioizes easily.

Before blowpipe,

Fu_ 00 edgee
to white enameL.
8'89 to •.
6'6
Vitreo·resiuoull,
weak.

Gelatinizes, but
lel8 suil..,. and
perfectly.
FUIleB more readily
to black enamel.
8'427.
6'6 to 6.
ditto,
stronger.

Decomposed, but
doell oot
gelatinize.
FUBeB llIIBily to
a. bead.
3"1 to 4"2.
6'6 to 7'6.
ditto,
brilliaot.

Sp.gr.,
. Hardneall,

Luster,

It is true that Willemite and Garnet belong to different orystalline systems, but the ordinary form of W illemite really ape
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proaches very nearly a rhombic dodecahedron, the difference
of angle only amounting to 5°, and there is no good reason for
attaching a greater significance to this difference of angle

between the corresponding forms of allied sYltems, than is
attached to an equal difference between similar forms of the
same system. In its peculiar constitution the new mineral is
allied to Heivin, although the two species have no outward resemblance. The holohedral character of its crystallization, the
very large amount of iron and zinc entering into its composition,
its color, luster, hardness, and other physical as well as chemical
properties, all distinguish it from Heivin and prove the mineral
to be a new species. .AB such I take great pleasure in giving to
it the name of Danalite, after Prof. James D. Dana, of New
Haven, a name so honorably associated with American mineralogy.
Small fragments of Danalite are not un frequently met with in
the quarries at Rockport, and small grains of it, as I have
already said, are qUIte generally diB8eminated through the
granite ledges which form the extremity of Cape Ann. But
large masses of the mineral have not been obtained for some
time, the portion of the rock in which they were found having
been long since quarried. The mineral was first supposed by
the local collectors to be Rhodoni~, and under this name good
specimens of Danalite may probably be found in some of the
collections of the country. Specimens of the mineral have also
been found associated with green feldspar at the railroad cut
near Gloucester, Mass, The mineral at this locality is more
garnet·like in structure, and contains a considerable amount of
alumina associated with the glucina. An analysis of a specimen
from this locality gave the following results:
Silica,
Protoxyd of iron,
Oxyd of zinc,
Oxyd of manganese,
Glucina and alumina,
Lime,

Sulphnr. •

29'88
28'18
18'16
6'71
14''12
0-83
traces
4'82

Oxygen equiv, to sulphur.

102'24
2'41

Magnesia,

•

99'88

At Gloucester the Danalite is 8S8ociated with fluor spar, which I
have never recognized on the specimens from Rockport, although,
the granite, in which the mineral is imbedded, has at both local·
ities a similar character. Danalite is also associated at both
localities with two very remarkable varieties of lepidolite mica.
These have also been analyzed and an account of the investigation will be given in a future paper.
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Separation of &8quioxyd of Iron from Alumina, Glucina, and
most of the rare eartM.-The method of Mr. H. Sainte-Claire
Deville, I referred to in the above paper, is one of the most
accurate proc\S88S of analytical chemistry, and would probably
have been more generally used had it not been supposed that
it required a funlace heat and involved the usual accompaniments of furnace work. The simple modification we have
introduced is to substitute a tube of platinum for the tube of
porcelain, and a Bunsen's blast lamp for the furnace. We use
m the process the condenser of a small platinum still i but a
smaller tube about 6" long and lr" in diameter would be better adapted to the purpose, and ~ould serve many other useful ends in the laboratory. In addition to the tube, a small
platinum nacelle would be required, 8.Il large as the tube will
admit and about It" in length. With such an apparatus the
method of conducting the process is as follows: The tube
having been mounted horizontally on any convenient stand,
one end of it, which is closed by a doubly pierced india rubber cork, is connected on one side with a small hydrogen
generator and on the other with a small flask for generating
hydrochloric acid gas, To the other end of the tube is fastened
by an india rubber connector a snlall glass adapter, so curved
that the end may dip under water. The mixed bases, whose
total weight is known, having been placed in the nacelle in a
finely pulverized condition, and the nacelle having beeu introduced into the tube, the heat of a single Bunsen burner is
applied, while a gentle current of hydrogen iii caused to flow
through the apparatus. In the course of half an hour all the
oxyd of iron is reduced to the metallic state. The current of
hydrogen is then replaced by a much more rapid current of
hydrochloric acid gas and the heat of a blast lamp applied.
The reduced iron is now rapidly converted into chlorid, which,
being volatilized by the heat and carried forward by the current,
dissolves in the water. After a few minutes the action ceases,
the heat is then withdrawn, and the current of hydrochloric
acid gas being again replaced by a current of hydrogen, the
apparatus is 'allowed to cool. The alumina, or whatever earth
may be present, is left behind in the nacelle in a perfectly pure
condition and can be at once weighed, while the weight of sea·
quioxyd of iron is known from the loss. If the product is not
perfectly white the nacelle should be returned to the tube and
the process repeated. The result can be controlled by also
. weighing the nacelle after the reduction of the iroD, but it is not
safe to estimate the amount of iron solely from the 1088 of
weight at this time, since a very small error in this determination WQuld cause an important error in the calculated amount
I
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of sesquioxyd. We w,ve these details not as new, but because
we feel assured that with the simple modification here described
the process will be found far more expeditious, convenient and
satisfactory, than any other process now in use. A small porcelain tube might be used instead of the tube platinum, but this
cannot be recommended, as the porcelain is liable to break
unless protected, and when properly protected sufficient heat
can hardly be obtained without a furnace. The hydrogen gas is
best obtained from a small automatic generator, and the hydrochloric acid gas may be generak'ld in a small flask from coarse
salt and sulphuric acid, which has been previously diluted with
about one-third of its volume of water, and allowed to cooL
ThIS mixture when gently heated gives a constant flow of gas,
which almost immediately !Stops when the lamp is withdrawn.
Both gases should pass through a wash bottle containing !Strong
sulphuric acid before entering the tube.

XII.-Memorandum of a variabk or temporary Star of the
Second Magnitude, seen in the Northern Crown, May, 1866 j by
E. J. FARQUHAR, Assistant Librarian U. S. Patent Office.

ART.

W ALKL.'m out between eight and nine o'clock in the evening
of Saturday, May 12, near Sandy Spring, Montgomery county,
Maryland, and looking over the constellations in the east, I was
surprised at the appearance-or apparition I may call it--of a
star in the Northern Crown which I could' not believe I had
ever seen there before. Immediately on reaching home I looked
up an atlas of the heavens, and found no such star marked
upon it. I then walked over to the house of my uncle, Mr.
Benjamin Hallowell, who having looked at another map of his
own, and found no record of such a star, came out with me to
see it. As soon as I had pointed it out to him, he remarked
that be had seen it for several. nights, amounting to three weeks,
or as he afterwards said, a month, probably ever since the con·
stellation had come within view of a spot where he was accustomed to take an evening walk. He is therefore, so far lIS I
know, the first person who ever saw it. He had remarked it as
an unfamiliar star, and supposed it was a planet, without considering whether any planet ever frequented there. He did not
think it had changed position at all during the month, but he
was inclined to believe it had varied in magnitude from time to .
time j though on neither of these matters will be l!lpeak positively, because he had not given the star any special attention.
It arpeared to be two·thirds or three-quarters of a degree south
of Epsilon Coronre. It was of a pure, soft white, and twinkled a
little. Seen through a telescope that magnifies about forty times,

